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Movin'Out
Economics department heads to Fronczak after two decades in O 'Brian
by Peter Zummo, Managing Editor
The Economics Department is moving to
Fronczak Hall, freeing up much needed space
in O 'Brian Hall not only for cla,;sroom instruc
tion but also for office space for professors,
support staff and student organizations, ac
cording to a law school dean.
Acting Dean Tom Headrick confirmed
the move of Economics last week to The
Opinion, saying"they are moving, but we don't
know when."
Headrick stated that he had been "work
ing on getting more space for the law school for
10 years. I'm pleased it finally happened."
Headrick, as chairof the Planning Com
mittee, ha<; been working on the new curricu
lum project for several years. It was the
approval of the New Curriculum that finally
convinced the university administration that
the law school needed the space in O'Brian
currently used by Economics.
"We really need it in order to function
effectively,"Headricksaid. "With the devel
opment ofthe new clinical programs, addition
al space became imperative. The [university]
administration recognized the need and worked
hard to find a way to accommodate us."
A memorandum obtained by The Opinion
outlines the details of the move and use of the
space. The memo is only a preliminary plan,
and is subject to change. Preparation of the
final plans can begin since the move of the
Economics department is now definite.
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L-------------------------------Briefly, the memo calls for the immediOf Ontrol Of the Moot Court room
t
t
a ere urn c
(104) to the law school, with rooms 107, 209,
214and213bel·ngreturnedtoUBLawcontrol
h
f II b thefallof1994
ope In
u addition,
Y Y all oftheofficespacecurrent·

ly being occupied by the Economics Departmentonthesl.xthandseventhfloorsofO'Brian
will be transferred to the control of to UB Law.
Tentative plans call for room six in the
basementtobecomeaStudentActivitiesCenter, while the student lounge on the first floor

~~

will become a new 25 seat cla,;sroom. Room
109 will be transformed into a "computer
classroom" and a new student lounge will
created out of room 207.
Additional plans call for COO to move
into new space on the upper floorsofO'Brian,
and offices for newly appointed professors
critical to the success of the New Curriculum
will be accommodated in the offices now being
used by the Economics department.
Professor William H. Baumer, acting
chair of the Economics Department said that
"we have been told that we have been
relocated ... we are still discussing the details
of space assignments ... with officers of the
university administration. Fronczak is the
destination we have discussed ."
Asked when Economics will be ready to
move, Baumer said "we do not have a date at
which that will take place."
Professor Richard Barnett of the Economics department stated that he "would like
to stay in O'Brian. It is a nice building and
convenientto the rest of the campus, but you go
where you have to go."
Barnett expressed his disappointment
over the loss of the interaction with some of his
colleagues at the law school. "I meta few law
professorswhichlwouldn'thaveifwewerenot
located in this building. Thisisapositivetoour
current location."
.
Moreofficespace for student groups w1 11

SeeECONOMICSonpageJ0

Clothesline co0101e01orates
victints ofdolllestic violence
byJosephBroadbent, News Editor
If you walked past the first floor

da sponsors the project, which is
carried on nationally in over 125
communities as well as internation
ally in countries such as Zimbabwe.
The project is designed to demon
strate the way domestic violence
affects its victims. Carolyn Pratt, a
memberoftheTa,;kForce'sSteering
Committee, stated that "people don't
understand the wide effects domes
tic violence has on women and the
community."
The UB display featured about

20shirt,;, three-quarters of which were
made by law students in a recent T
shirt-makingworkshop. Prattstated
that last Thursday's displaywa<;only
the first such display in the area; the
project is ongoing and the Task Force
hopes to conduct another display
during Take Back the Night, as well
as another display at a location to be
determined.
Students described the display
as "sobering" and as really bringing

lobby ofO'BrianHall last Thursday,
you may have noticed a number of
shirts hanging over a clotheslinewi th
writing on them.
The display was part of The
Clothesline Project, sponsored by the
Domestic Violence Task Force and
a variety of community groups as
part of Domestic Violence Month, to
remember the victims of domestic
violence.
SeeCLOTHESUNEonpagel0
The Project, which was begun
in Hyannis, Massachusetts in 1990
by the Cape Cod Women• s Agenda,
was insp1 red by one woman• strip to
Washington, D.C. and the Vietnam _
Memorial. Upon seeing the memo
rial, she was inspired to create a
memorial that would remember the
victims of domestic violence. The
idea of a clothesline was used be
cause it represents the stereotype of :51
women washing and hanging laun- .~
. hestereotypernarevo
.
I u- ~
~
dry;usrngt
tionary way was a message that ~
women should no longer remarn silent about their abuse.
The Cape Cod Women's Agen- The Clothesline serve.~a.,·a memorial to the ,·ictim:rnfdome.\tic ,·iolence.
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October 26,, 1994

OUR LOCATIONS FOR NOVEMBER ism MPRE EXAM
***NO'"fE: All classes will run from 9:00 a.m.-5:00 .m.

Sunda

October 16 1!)94:

LIVE Lecture
~phitl1eate1~ Mai11 Floor
Fashion Institute of Technology
*Enter at 27th St. and 7th Ave. entrance
,,. '•" ►~; ,,-.c~ .... ..
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Saturda , October 29, 1994:

VIDEO-TAPE Lectures

Boston Univ. Law Sch<)ol
Georgetown Law Scl1ool
Hot:'itra Law School
SyractJSe Law Scho<>l
Pace Law School

Room 1434
ROOM 109
ROOM238
Melvin Lecture Hall
ROOM405

.
I

Sunda October 30 1994
Albany Law School
Buffalo Law School
NYU Law School
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viDEO-TAPE Lectures
ROOME7/8
ROOM 109, O'Brian Hall .
ROOM iIO
'
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1b reserve a seat, CALL 1-800-635-6569. This course is available to
and all
interested students no matter which bar review course he or she is registered for.

WALK-INS ARE.WELCOME!!!!
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CDO: Job market may be opening up
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by Rosanna Berardi, Reporter
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Despite the news ofa depresst!d
economy and weak job market, near
ly 82 percent of the class of 1993 are
currently employed in law-related
jobs.
Audrey Koscielniak, director
of the Career Development Office,
attributes the success to a "bottomed
out job market." She states that
"from 1989 to 1992, the market con
tinued to shrink and the amount of
legal jobs diminished significant
ly." However, in 1993, the job mar
ket appeared to reach a stable point,
she said.
A CDO employment report
shows that 57 percent of the class of
1993 are employed in the public
sector, while 11 percent are employed
in public interest careers.
Theaveragesalary foralljobs,
including private, business and in
dustry, government, public interest,
and judicial clerkships, was$34,199.
Each year, the National Asso
ciation for Law Placement (NALP)
requires the COO to prepare an annu
al statistical report on the employ
ment status oflaw school graduates.
The CDO compiles data through a
survey, the alumni directory form,
which is distributed in April or May.
The Office also uses phone calls to
follow up on graduates who were
offered employment after graduation.
.,
'c
The NALP report on employ- Jl
ment for 1993 reflects the same trend<; :;
as the data from UB. The number of iE>.
employed students was virtually ;
unchanged from that of the prior i
year's class: 83.4 percent of gradu- c5 liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
ates, compared to 83.5 percent for gressiontoemployers' apprehensive- dents have benefited from this by
the class of 1992. A<; far as areas of ness to hire unless they are absolute- learning about job openings first
employment, the national average in Iy certain they have the resources hand.
private practice was 57.1 percent, and work for future employees.
whilethenati-onalaverageforpublic
As far as obtaining legal em
Theverdict for thecla<;s of 1994
interest employment was only 2.3 ployment, Koscielniak stated that is not out yet. Statistics are still
percent.
UB alumni are "vital." Several being complied and should be pub
The 1993 calendarofoffers did, alumni act as agents for the COO by lished in March ofl 995. Koscielniak
however, moveslowl y, as offers were attempting to persuade their employ- predicts the data will be similar to
made gradually throughout the year. ers to participate in on-campus re that of 1993, as the job market ap
Koscielniak attributes this slow pro- cruiting or at job fairs. Several stu- pears to have remained stable.

continuedfrompageone

With this wording, "we have a
tradition of jurisprudence on free
speech to fall back on," said second
year class director John Leifert.
Second-year Class Director
Reda Austin proposed the amend
ments anda motion was made topass
the resolution by acclamation, but
discussion was unaminously tabled
so that representatives of the Chris
tian Legal Society could be heard on
a different issue.
When discussion resumed, SBA
Vice-President Leslie Machado
voiced concern about the effects of
the resolution. "Any time this body
in the future deddes to roll back The
Qpinionbudget,couldthatbeabriging
thefreedomofthepress? Bypassing
the resolution, are we tying our
hands?" Machado asked Beadle.
In response, Beadle explained
that the whole point of the amend
ment was to tie tl}e SBA's hands.
He added that The Opinion's
own constitution was in effect a con
tract with the SBA to act under the
principles agreed upon when the or
ganization was originally chartered.
"A violation of our constitu
tion would allow the SBA to act
without triggering a violation offree
press," he said.
First-year Class Director Tom
Trbovich objected to the first three
clauses. He said that the clauses
stated that the SBA had done some
thing wrong without solid evidence

that the wrongdoing had actually
occurred. Beadle stated that the
evidence was documented in the
September issue ofThe Opinion and
further stated that he had no objec
tion if the directors chose to delete
the language. ·
First-year Class Director Gil
Michel-Garcia then said that it was
one ofthe responsibilities ofthe SBA
to represent the students if they be
gan voicing dissatisfaction with the
editorial direction of The Opinion.
He repeated Machado's concern
abouttyingtheSBA'shands.
"I wanted to pre-empt The
Opinion from being used by any ac
tivist group as a means ofpursuing its
agenda," Michel-Garcia said after
the meeting. "Newspapers should
not have an agenda and be governed
by an editorial board that advocates
only one side of an issue. That de
feats the purpose of journalism."
A motion to pass the resolution
with the first three clauses stricken
failed by a 10-2-6 vote. The SBA
Constitution requires the approval of
two-thirds of the Executive Board
before a constitutional amendment
can be submitted to the student body.
The SBA then voted 8-2 to suspend
its rules.
An amendment to the language
of the resolution was then proposed,
which would have changed the reso
lution to read: "pass no resolution
abriging the freedom of the press to

report on the news andaffairs ofthe
Law school" ( emphasis ours).
Beadle, whena<;ked by the SBA
whether the motion should be con
sidered a friendly amendment, said
that the motion should be treated as
a hostile one. Austin then proposed
that the amended language be
changed to" ... on the news, includ
ing the affairs of the Jaw school."
This change addressed concerns that
the prior language would leave the
SBA free to attempt to censor or
sanction coverage of issues outside
of the law school.
Beadle said that the revised
language was unnecessary and as
sured the SBA that The Opinion had
its own constitution that defines the
mission of the paper. If the editorial
board engaged in editorial
decisionmaking so extreme that it
violated its own constitution, the
association could still sanction The
Opinion, no matter which version of
the resolution was passed.
The SBA votedunaminously to
reinstate Robert's Rules of Order,
then voted 14-3-1 to pass the resolu
tion without the first three clauses
and with the added clause a., amend-

ed by Austin.
After the meeting, Trbovich
said that, while he thought nobody
disagreed with the First Amendment,
he agreed with the changes to the
language of the resolution.
Garcia said that while the lan
guage of the amendment didn't ad
dress his concerns, the discussion
during the meeting did.
First-year class director George
Hamboussi said that while he felt the
language was unneccesary, "it wao;
a better amendment afterward."
Leifert said he felt the added
language did not really clarify the
resolution. By adding language that
deviated from the language in the
First Amendment, uncertainty wa,;
also added because there was no
jurisprudence to rely on as guidance
as to what is permissible, he said.
Beadle said that he feared that
the revised wording of the resolution
would leave open the possibility that
it will be interpreted to permit future
interference with editorial decisions.
"It shows that some members
of the SBA don't get the point of the
First Amendment," he said. "You
can't simultaneously attempt to guar-

antee free speech while at the same
time try to maintain control over that
speech."
According to Article VIII ofthe
SBA Constitution, the Amendment
must be ratified by a majority vote of
the student body, with a minimum of
20 percent of the students voting.
The vote must take place over a two
day period.
After the first resolution was
passed, a second resolution to change
thewayTheOpinionisfunded, which
wa-, written by SBAPresident Dwyer,
wa,; considered.
The resolution, as drafted,
would have made an annual alloca
tion of 10.5 percent of the total esti
mated student fees to The Opinion
and permitted the paper to roll over
any ad revenue generated in excess
to that allocation to the next year's
budget.
Leifert immediately objected
that it was improper to consider this
resolution without first considering

the annual budget.
A motion to vote on the resolu
tion without discussion was passed
12-2-4and the resolution failed by a
4-10-4 vote.
Beadle said he was bothered
that the motion wa,; defeated with
out discussion, adding that it de
served fuller consideration.
"To vote on a resolution with
out any discussion is not a responsi
ble way to legislate," he said.
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EDIWRIAL:

A step in the right direction
The move of the Economics department from O'Brian is welcome
news. The space crunch at UB Law is a long standing problem that was
crying out for a solution. In a way, it still is, but more on that later.
With the implementation ofthe New Curriculum, more professors will
be appointed, and additional classrooms will become necessary. The
Economics move will temporarily solve these problems.
Student organizations, some ofwhich were jammed into offices with as
many as five other groups, will at least be given some modicum of relief.
The space which will be allotted to student groups has not yet been
determined, but the SBA is hopeful that they will be able to come-to a
reasonable accommodation with the administration.
While the Economics department move is good news for UB Law, the
bad news is that we' re left behind. We may have found a short term solution,
but the long term problems with O'Brian remain. The building itself is in
need of major renovation and repairs. Major modifications which should
be made to the building, both for the safety and convenience ofthe students,
cannot be made because of the asbestos problem.
What UB Law really needs is a new building. This will enable the school
to be designed with the not to far off future in mind.
The days ofbooks and note pads are numbered. Soon all research will
be done by using either on line services or with CD Roms. Reporters on print
will become a mere historical artifact, much like desks with inkwells.
Students will soon no longer bring pads and pens to class but will plug in
their notebooks, requiring classroom that are computer ready and net
worked, with access to CD Rom servers and on-line computers. As soon as
the price of portable computers drops to the level of what is affordable by
all (usually $299.99, as experience with VCR's has taught us).
Already in some universities, papers are no longer "handed in" but
sent electronically to the professors mailbox. Many law firms today
communicate with their clients exclusively by computer, via E-mail and fax.
Even bills, yes we get paid for this, are sent electronically, with payment
made directly into the law firm's bank account by electronic transfer. The
future is here, and UB Law should recognize it.
UB Law should start planning now for a new building to meet the new
needs ofthe next century. O'Brian is still a viable building for the immediate
short term, but it won't meet the needs of the next century.
As the major public law school New York state, UB law should be
funded to the level it merits. Any thing less is not enough.
Yes, the move of Economics is a good beginning, but only that -- a
beginning. Let's not allow the future to surprise us one day; the law school
administration should start planning now.
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Deliberations
By Evan Baranoff

Editor-in-Chief

SBA was wrong to change amendment
At the last meeting of the Student Bar m1ss1on. Our constitution states:
"In rl!cognition of the need for a fully
Association, SBA class directors demonstrat
ed precise! y why a SBAconsti tutional amend autonomous and independent student newspa
ment is needed to protect our fundamental right per to report news and other topics of interest
to the State University ofNew York at Buffalo
to a free press.
More concerned with its ability to control Law School community; promote discussion
than with protecting the fundamental right to and comment on issues relevant to that com
a free press, the SBA amended the constitu munity and the legal profession; and serve as
tional amendment as proposed by The Opinion. a forum where students, faculty, staff, alumni
The Opinion's proposed amendment, and others in the law school community may
which was modeled after the First Amendment communicate and share ideas with one anoth
ofthe U.S. Constitution, read in part as follows: er; this Constitution is her:!by adopted .... "
"[The SBA shall'] Pa,;s no resolution
'Fhus, TMOpinioneouldnot~-ev~nifit
abridging the freedom ofthe press; ersantfion wantecltri--only ~ov~r s~tanic w~rship OT other
ing the press in anyway for the exercise of that agendas totally unrelated to the law school, as
freedom." (See box on page five for complete some directors feared.
text ofourproposedamendment.)
The truth of the matter is that the only
"activist group" that has
But the First
Amendment, which
tried to use The Opinion to
The FirstAmendment, which
furtheritsagendaistheSBA
was good enough for
our Founding Fathers wasgoodenoughforour
and the changes to the
and good enough for Founding Fathers and good
amendment only help the
our nation for 203 enough for our nation for 203
SBA's efforts to keep The
years, was apparent
years, was apparently not good Opinion on a short leash.
ly not good enough
However, I supposeit's bet
enough for the SBA.
.
for the SBA.
ter than nothing .
SBA directors
Some students have
apparently did not consider freedom of the asked why a constitutional amendment was
press to be "a fundamental aspect to our con needed when we have the First Amendment.
cept ofliberty" and thus deleted this language The answer is that the SBA currently has no
from our amendment.
constitutional duty to fund The Opinion or any
SBA directors.also refused to recognize other group; it could choose not to fund the
the documented attempts by the SBA during paper. However, an SBA constitutional amend
past administrations to sanction The Opinion ment could obligate the SBA_to fund the stu
because of its editorial content.
dent newspaper.
Instead, the SBA directors chose to change
A proposed budget policy, authored by the
the wording of the amendment in an effort to SBA president, Ben Dwyer, was voted down
limit the amendment's scope and maintain without any consideration by the Board of
control.
Directors. ThepolicywouldhaveensuredThe
The purpose of the changes to the amend Opinion 10.5 percent of the revenues generated
ment wa,; -- in first-year director Gil Michel by the activity fee and would have allowed The
Garcia's words -- "to pre-empt The Opinion Opinion to keep ad revenue generated over the
from being used by any activist group as a amountoftheSBA's allocation to The Opin
means of pursuing its agenda."
ion.
First ofall, this comment is absurd. Free
However, theSBArejecteditsobligation
dom of the press means just that. Freedom to fund the student newspaper without discus
ca·nnot be controlled.
sion. The SBA spent more time discussing
Secondly, The Opinion's constitution, when and where the next sponsored bo_ozefest
which is binding on the newspaper, would would be than it did talking about giving the
prevent the newspaper from straying from its
SeeDEUBERATIONS pages

Clarification:
• In clarification of the Oct. 12 article, "~ew Society recognized by SBA," it was
reported that John Leifert and Veronica Rodriquez motioned to table recognition of the ESLS.
The motion was made and voted on before it had been established that failure to recognize
the ESLS at the_§ept. 27 SBA meeting would prevent it from bringing their first scheduled
speakg te thtLaw School. Once the point was raised that it was necessary to provisionally
recognize the group and grant it sufficient fund-; to host its speaker, those voting originally
to table the matter reconsidered and joined a unanimo1-1~ vote tp_rc;:c;:o,grµz~ and fun~ \he s,ocit;ty.
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Perspectives ...........................................................
Crime and Evil inAmerica

ByJosephBroadbent

Unless you ' ve been living under a rock for the past year,
you know thatcrirneis the number one issue in America today.
The national and local news ra'm it down our throats. Legislators talk about it with their constituents. For the last two years,
Congress has bickered back and forth about the issue until
finally coming up with a compromise law last month. Finally,
al most all the candidates ·fort he upcoming elections are talking

that no matter how many times we dnll a concept such as
respecting others into a person, committing a crime 1s ul t1mately a personal choice that the individual makes. The "Just Say
No to Drugs" campaign was drilled into the minds of impressionable children incessantly, yetsomeofthosesamechildren
have grown up to become drug users and dealers. Certainly, that
can't be because of a lack of effort by the campaign; it was
ultimately a result of a choice which was made.

wanttocommitsuchvio!entcnmes, thatthey ' recontrolledby
some compulsion or other such psychobabble crap. Simply
because they wouldn't commit such atroc111es against others,
they assume that everyone shares their values. Unfortunately,
that is not the case. Many repeat offenders enjoy committing
their crimes and the sense ofcontrol over the victim that it gives
them . They couldn't care less about being rehabilitated and
leading a law-abiding Ii fe; they look at Iaw-abidmg people as

r.==============================;i

about it.
"suckers."
The "three strikes, you 're out" proposal which
The prevalence of crime is one issue that,
Many repeat offenders enjoy committing their crimes
almost by its nature, causes people to take stand-;
has become so popular lately has merit in that it
and the sense ofcontrol over the victim that it gives
imposes appropriately stiff penalties for those who
based on emotion. On one side, people argue that not
have repeatedly demonstrated that they have no
enough is being done about it and that criminals
them. They couldn't care less about being
concern for others or society. Provided that such laws
deserve stiffer sentences. The other side argues that
rehabilitatedand leading a law-abiding life; they look can be phrased so as to on! y apply to serious, violent
longer sentences won't do any good and that all the
at law-abiding people as "suckers."
criminals, the concept is one whose time has come.
attention should be focused on social programs di
rected at the youth.
The same applies to the death penalty, which is
No matter how many times a parent or teacher tells a child reserved for the most violent murderers who have showed utter
Perhaps what some people fail to realize, or don't want to
admit, is that there are some people in the world who are just to abide by the law and not hurt others, the child or teenager is contempt for the lives of others.
One obvious way to cut down on the amount of violent
plain evil, for lack of a better word. The prisons are full of faced with the alternatives of working for $5.00/hr. or dealing
inmates who served a shortened sentence, got out, and then drugs and making thousand~ ofdollars a week. When he chooses crime is through strict control of guns and bullets, which will
committed the same crime all over again. While it may be true to pursue the life of crime, whether it be dealing drugs, armed make it much more difficult (although not impossible) for
that they would have returned to a life of crime regardless of the robbery or rape, are we to blame the parents or the teachers for criminals to use guns in their crimes, which makes the crime
length of the sentence, try telling that to the mother whose the criminal's choice'! That's what some people would like to easier to pull offand keeps the victim distanced and impersonal.
daughter was raped Jess than a year after the prisoner was do, rather than face the fact that there really are monsters in the 70 percent of all murders committed in 1992 were committed
granted early release, when he would have still been in prison world who can't always be identified before it's too late. Last with firearms. Clearly, the number of homicides would de
week's rape ofthe 14-year-old girl in North Buffalo brought that crease if access to both guns and bullets was restricted further.
if he had served his full sentence.
While it's admirable that people want to try and prevent point home very clearly.
Even if only two homicides were prevented as a result, the
Are we honestly supposed to believe that it's better to measure would be justified.
the kids from growing up to become criminals through so-called
It's not a pretty thought to think that some people live to
"preventive programs" such as the ever-popular midnight minimize a rapist's sentence rather than remove him from
basketball, the advocates are being disingenuous. These same society for as long as possible'! When he gets out and rapes prey on others. It certain! y doesn't build faith in a god or the
people who cry out for more lenient treatment would sing quite another inncoent girl, are we supposed to blame the prison concept of universal justice. But, unfortunately, life is often
a different tune if it wa<; their husbands, wives or loved ones who system or his parents for his conscious decision to prey on the cruel and ugly. Once people face the harsh turth that some
were victimized. Then they would want to impose the longest innocent? Ifwe are honestwithourselves, we will realize that people are simply predators who will only bring pain and
sentence possible and throw away the key. It can't be both ways he, as well as many others, simply can't be rehabilitated short misery, then perhaps we can agree on policies that will lock up
where harsher sentences are okay in some situations and not of using Orwellian thought control.
repeat violent offenders for good and protect the innocent,
okay in others.
The advocates of rehabilitation and other "touchy feely" which is what the criminal law is supposed to do.
What these social-program lovers don't want to admit is concepts make the mistake of assuming that these people don't
Broadbent is the News Editor ofThe Opinion.
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''Ain't Got No Re~pect'':
Modern Day GenderWars

t- ·, {,

By Diane Lorenc Mathers

Deliberations, continuedfrompage4
newspaper the autonomy it is guaranteed by the
United States Constitution.
According to the budget report released
by the SBA, TheOpinionisallocated$8,000at
the beginning of the year. However, the SBA
alsorequiresTheOpiniontogenerate$8,000of
revenue for the SBA, according to the report.
Thus, in essence, the amount is a short-term
loan.
It is the SBA who benefits from the large
loan,notTheOpinion. TheOpiniononlysees
money from the $8,000 if it fails to generate
$8,000 in ad revenue. In reality, the "allocation" or loan only acts as a safety net.
In fact, The Opinion would benefit from
a lower loan amount; by having its funds de-

pend on ad revenue, the paper would have a
greater incentive to seek out new advertisers.
However, the SBA increased the loan amount
to ensure that it was paid back all the money it
allocated to the newspaper.
The Opinion is the only' organization
expected to repay all of its allocated funds.
This budgetary process is arbitrary andcapri
cious and fundamentally unfair. Andi tacts to
further restrict the newspaper's freedom of the
press.
It is time that the SBA directors learn
that the entire law school community benefits
fromafreepress, whileonlydelusional,power
hungry, demagogues benefit from a restricted
press.
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A fundamental problem creating grief
between the sexes facing our generation today
appears to be a gross lack of respect. One can
ofcourse speculate as to its origin: some blame
the "women's movement", others the "70's
sexual revolution." Regardless of its exact
origin (however important and relevant), we
are still left with the residue which, as initially
introduced, appears to be a fundamental lack of
respect and its myriad negative repercussions.
Women lack respect for men due to prev
alent sexist, chauvinist and male supremist
attitudes, however subtle or blatant. Men lack
respect for women as they reach societally
mandated "roles"; for example, women who
are as sexually free as men are "sluts" and
"whores"; women who are as ambitious and
successful as men are "aggressive bitches"
who are "trying to be men"; conversely,
women who are not ambitious are "silly",
"frivolous". "bubblehead-;." Amidst all of
this tension and name-calling, it is interesting
to theorize how we can try to make peace
between the sexes. My theory is based upon
(you got it) respect.
A "supposedly" civilized society of
mature adults assumes the possibility (howev
er remote) of treating our fellow men and
women as human beings and not as "ene
mies" or "refuse." The alternative of course
ius to remain as spoiled children, stick with

' •

name-calling, and haveeveryonehating, abus
ing, and mistrusting each other.
I guarantee that if every man and woman
were to look each other in the eye and see them
as the unique individuals they truly are, each
with his/her own pleasure and pain, it would
grieve us to treat each other like garbage. The
militant feministwouldindubitableavail her
self more by being personable as opposed to
aggressively defensive (which inevitably
"turns off' the majority who are the ones who
need to be listening)! The arrogant male would
avail himself more by sensitizing himself to
women's issues, really investigating life in a
profound way rather than judging things super
ficially.
Let us all agree to do away with name
calling, labelling, intolerance, and defensive
ness, and replace it instead with humanity,
dignity, integrity, and respect both for our
selves, and each other. A famous philosopher
once said that indeed men (and women!) of
goodwill can disagree--but, if we do disagree
let us all agree to do it in a way that is at best
constructive and at worst, mere! y neutral--not
cruel and hurtful. The former shall re-ennoble
us all, whereas the latter will only continue to
defile and shame us.
PEACE

Lorenc Mathers is a first-year law stu
dent.
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Survey of candidates for the Nov. 8 general election
hy Michael Kuzma, Reporter
Forlhoseofyouwhomaybeunfamiliarwilh
the players in lhe upcoming general election on
Nov . 8, lhe followingsurvey may help you become
a little better acquainted with the candidates before
you step into the booth.
Governor
For the Governor's race, incumbent Demo
crat Mario M . Cuomo is facing a stiff challenge
from Republican New York State Senator George
E. Pataki. Pataki has promised lax cuLc,, enactment
of the death penalty and a tougher stance on crime
while Cuomo has vetoed death penalty legislation
for the last 12 years and prefers life imprisonment
over capital punishment. Cuomo also believes that
Pataki 's tax cu Le, are unrealistic. Also running for
Governor are: Thomas Golisano (Independence
Fusion Party), Larry Lane(Socialist Workers Par
ty), Robert T. Walsh (Righi lo Life Party), and
Rohcrt Schulz (Libertarian Party). Jimmy McMillan,
a rel ired teller carrier and Vietnam veteran from
East Flalbus h, is running for governor as a write
in candidate.
Attorney General
For New YorkSlaleAttorneyGeneral, Dem
ocrat Karen S. Burstein is squaring off against
Republican Dennis Vacco. Burstein believes the
Attorney General is not a "super prosecutor." She
believes that prosecuting criminals is the job of
local District Attorneys. Uelected, Burstein would
put lhespotlight on crime--likedomestic violence
-and help coordinate efforts to combat and prevent
it.
Dennis Vacco believes that combating crime
isan important issue in theAuorney General's race
because, as the people's lawyer, the Attorney
General has a responsibility to address and serve
as an advocate on matters of public safety . Vacco
is a former United States Attorney for the Western
District of New York and is the only endorsed
candidate for Attorney General who supports the
enactment of the death penalty as a tool to fight
crime in the state.
Also running are James M . Hartman (Inde
pendence Fusion Party), Nancy H. Rosenstock
(SWP), Alfred J. Skidmore (Right to Life), and
Daniel A. Conti, Jr.
State Comptroller
Democratic incumbent, H . Carl McCall is
being challenged by Republican Herbert I. London
for the position of Comptroller, the chief fiscal
officerof New York State. Among other things, the
Comptroller is responsible for governmental fi.
nancial oversight and pension fund management
and directs department activities relating to cash
management, state debt and investment.
Laureen A. Oliver (Independence Fusion
Party), Brock Satter (SWP) and Richard L. Geyer
(Libertarian) are also vying for the office.
United States Senate
In the United Stales Senate, Democratic in
cumbent Daniel Patrick Moynihan is being chal
lenged by Republican challenger Bernadette Castro.
Senator Moynihan, who was first elected to
the Sena le in 1976, is the current Chairman of the
Senate Committee on Finance and is the only
person in American history to serve in four succes
sive administrations. He recently proposed to
impose high taxes on bullets lo help reduce crime
and also supported the assault weapons ban in the
crime act.
Castro is a memberof the Tax Cut Now Party
and is President and Chief Executive Officer of
Castro Realty Corporation .
Also running for the seat are Naomi L. Crane
(SWP), Norma Siegel (Libertarian) and Ismael
Betancourt, Jr.
U.S. HouseofRepresentatives
Erie County is broken into three Congres
sional DistricLc,, numbered, 27, 29 and 30.

Right to Life candidate Patrick Murty is also
running for the House seat.
District30
Democratic challenger David A. Franczyk
squares off against Republican incumbent Jack
Quinn. Quinn was first elected to Congress in
1992. Quinn received an "A" from Ross Perot's
UnitedWeStandOrganizationforhisvotingrecord.
Quinn supports the line item veto, balanced budget
amendment, and term limits.
Franczyk proposes lo roll back heavy, re
gressive federal taxes on working and middle
income people. He also supports strict campaign
spending limits.
State Senate
There are four Senatorial Districts in the
County of Erie.
District57
Democrat Anthony R. Nanula is facing Re
publicancandidateJeffrey D. Williams.
District58
Democratic incumbent William T. Stachowski
is facing off against Republican Roger
Heymanowski.
District59
Democrat James J. Kelleher is challenging
RepublicanincumbentDaleM. Volker. Volker has
served in the Senate since 1975. Throughout his
career,hehasbeenanadvocateofstrongercriminal
laws and has been the main proponent for enacting
thedeathpenaltyinNewYork. Since 1987, Volker
has served as the Chairperson of the Standing
Committee on Codes, which involves having re
sponsibility for formulating criminal justice policy
for the Senate and New York.
Kelleher is a local attorney and businessman

Republican incumbent Tom Reynolds, who
was first elected to the A~sembly in 1988, is
running unopposed.
District 148
Republican Sandra Lee Wirth is running
against Democrat G. Steven Pigeon. Wirth pres
ently serves in the Eric County Legislature, while
hcropponent, Pigeon, is a UB Law alumnus and a
practicing attorney.
Erie County proposition one
This proposition, if approved by the voters,
would permit a simple majority of the Erie County
Legislature to extend the extra one-percent tax,
changing lhc current requirement of the approval
of three-fo4rths of the legislature.
Due tospaceconstrainL~, this article can only
provides a brief survey of the candidates running
for the various offices. StudenLc, interested in
learning more ahout the candidates may obtain
information from the League ofWomen Voters, a
non-partisan organization working to promote
political responsibility through informed and ac
tive participation ofcitizens in government. The
local office of the League of Women Voters is
localed al 875 Elmwood Avenue at Lafayette,
Buffalo, N.Y., 14222-1488. The office can be
reached at(716) 884-3550. The League publishes
two very useful guides for voters, Electi.onBulletin
and Facts For Voters. These publications are
available at most public libraries or may be obtained
directly from the League.

Rememberto vote:
Election Day is Nov. 8
oils are open from 6 a.m. to 9 p.m.
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District27
Republican incumbent Bill Paxon will face
off against William A. Long, Jr. Paxon was first
elected to Congress in 1988. Paxon believes that
candidates should be required to raise 50 percent
ofall contributions from within theirdistricLc,. He
also recently opposed the assault weapons ban.
Long support,; a $1 per registered voter spending
limit and further limiLc, on special interest contribu
tions.
District29
Democrat incumbent John J. LaFalce is fac
ing a challenge from Republican William E. Miller,
Jr. LaFalce was first elected to the House in 1974
and is Chair of the Small Busin~,;s Commillee.
LaFalce supporLc, public financing for House and
Senate races asis now done in Presidential elections
andsupporlc, full disclo.'iureof campaign contribu
tions and other financial matters.
Miller supporL'i term limiL'i. He does not
accept special interest PAC money and intends lo
sponsor legislation to outlaw direct contributions
froru, P'.'\-Oi IO f~'dl.-ral canditlatc.'i iJ clcctcd. .

who believes that voters should be given the
opportunity to decide whether or not they wanl
casino gambling through a public referendum.
District60
Democrat Charles E. Eaton is facing Repub
lican incumbent Mary Lou Rath, who has held the
seat since 1993. Eaton is an administrative assis
tant with the Erie County Legislature.
State Assembly
TherearenineNew York Assembly scats up
for grabs.
District 140
Democratic incumbent Robin Schimminger
is being challenged by Republican Timothy J.
Scanlon.
District 141
Democratic incumbent Arthur 0 . Eve is run
ning against Republican Michael A. Woolford.
District 142
Democrat Joseph A. Montana, Jr. is facing
Republican incumbent Richard R. Anderson .
District 143
Democratic incumbent Paul A. Tokasz is up
against Republican Gene F. Rossano.
District 144
Democrat incumbent Sam Hoytsquaresoff
against Republican Matthew Ryan.
District 145
Democratic incumbent Richard J. Keane is
being opposed by Republican RobertJ. Lichtenthal,
Jr.
District 146
Democratic incumbent Francis 1. Pordum is
being challenged by Republican Michael K. Mo
sey.
District 147
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Who's who?
VB Law third-year Susan Fox named 'outstanding law student ofthe year'
By DiannaL. Ramos, Reporter
Third-year law student Susan Fox is
the only UB law student ever to be voted
the nation's "Outstanding Law Student
Of The Year." The award is presented
onceayearbyWho'sWhoAmongAmer
ican Law Students.
Fox, who ha'> had both ofher kidneys
removed, was selected earlier this year
from a pool of approximately 350 law
students nationwide. The Who's Who
award, the pinnacle of law school aca
demic awards, is given out to students
who have achieved academic excellence
despite prohibitive factors .
Fox, 31, was nominated by Phi Al
pha Delta. "The award is based on a
person' s abi Ii ty to overcome adversity in
their life," Fox said.
"I was originally diagnosed with
kidney disease at 14."Foxsaid. She was
originally told by doctors that her kidneys
would last at least another 20 or 30 years,
but she suffered kidney failure four years
later.
...l
"I was forced
home for treatment
just a week after I
wentofftoWestVirginia to attend colIege," Fox said. " By
the time I was 19, I
had both kidneys removed."
When asked
howthisha'>affected

younger Fox a key to the town .
"They had a beautiful ceremony
where they presented Susan with a lovely
plaque and a key to the town," the elder
Foxsaid.

SusanFox,JL
over her is all about. "I have been doing
this so long I don't really see this as being
extraordinary. This seems perfectly nat
ural to me; if you want to become an
attorney, you have to set your goals and
then be determined to make them hap
pen."
According to
Fox's mother, Doris,
the younger Fox
didn't always feel
thisoptimisticordetermined about life.
"There was a time

" ifYOU Want to
become an
h
attorney,yoU ave
to set your goals
and then be
determined to make
h h
,,
t em appen.
--Susan Fox

herlife, Foxcasually
remarked that she has
to have dialysis three
times a week inordertosurvive. She gets
treated downtown at a private clinic.
Eacfttt~tmentfast aJ).p(oxiroately-four
hours.
" I use the 12 hours that I'm hooked
up to 'the machine' to study or get my
reading done," Fox said.
She is unclear as to what the fuss

whenSlL'>anwa,;very
sick, so sick that we
almost lost her; we
didn't think she
would live past 20
yearsold,buthereshe
is at 31 doing fine ."

The elder Fox
attributes her daughter's success, in part,
to her daughter becoming more involved
in school. " It seemed the more active she
became, .the healthier she got."
When asked how she felt about her
daughter' s award, the elder Fox said, " I
couldn't be prouder of Susan." Fox 's
mother added that the council members
of Clarence [their home town] gave the

L==========::::::::::'..J

Fox's good
friend, third-year law
student Sally Broad,
said that Fox is modest and unprt:ten tious . "The fact that
[itwa<;Susan'smother] that told you that
Susanreceiveda key
to the town and not
Sue herself is really

ready on dialysis," her mother said.
To enhance her chances for long
term survival , Fox is involved in an organ
transplant program . "I have been called
twice with news of available kidneys,

r===============:1 unfortunately,

"... she's an
·
example to others
.£ h
b
OJ W at Can e
/" h d •
accomp lS e in
•t .£b •
spl e OJ eing
chronically ill."
-- Sally Broad

though, there was no
match, s he sai d.
After graduation this coming
May , Fox is looking
for a job where she
can use her experiences to help others.
" l am interested in
disability law since

.

no surprise. That's
there are so many
thewaysheis. Susan
peoplewhodon'tget
is one of the most
the legal representaunassuming people I
tion they need or dehave ever met."
L'=============:::::::::.J serve," Fox said.
Broad, who also is a health care Broad agreed, "Susan would make an
professional, thinks that Fox has been an excellent employee. She would bring to
inspiration to everyone around her, in the job her unique perspective on the
cluding other patients at the dialysis needs of the disabled."
Besides spending 12 hours a week
clinic .
"Peoplewhoarechronically ill have for treatment and carrying a full academ
a tendency to get depressed and to devel ic load, Fox has found time for volunteer
op a 'poor me' attitude," Broad said. work at the National Kidney Foundation.
"Sue really cares about people and will . "I'm very concerned that people become
cheer the patients up by giving them pep more aware of the need for organ dona
talks . Plus the fact that she's an example tion," Fox said. "Recent changes in the
to others ofwhat can be accomplished in law should make people more inclined to
talk to their families about their desire to
spite of being chronically ill."
Broad said that having a goal has donate."
The changes include a general in
helped Sue overcome the obstacles in her
life. "She has really beaten the odd~," clination to ignore a person 's wishes to
she said. "She is one of the few people donate their organs. " People are under
I know who has survived without kidneys the impression that signing an organ do
for this long. Sue has taken good care of nation card or a signature on the back of
herself and her health and that has played a driver's license will be enough to guar
a major role in her ability to stay alive. antee that their wishes are carried out.
" All of us are incredibly proud of However, that' s not the case," she said.
" It is entirely possible for a doctor of
her," Broad said.
Fox and her family are acutely aware family member to simply ignore that
that she has beaten the odds. " We don't information. That's why it's importantto
know how long she can live without kid stress to your family your wish to donate
neys, but she has survived 14 years al- your organs."

GroupSpotlight: TheFederalistSociety

Society strives to showcase what's right at UB Law
by EvanBaranoff, Editor-in-Chief
The goal of the Federalist Society is
to make people aware of" the other side"
of the issue, according to the UB Law
chapter president Joseph Broadbent.
The Federalist Society is a national
groupoflawyers,judgesandlawstudents
interested in the current state of the legal
order, according to Broadbent. The na
tional organization has about 5,000mem
bers and 130 law school chapters. The UB
Law chapter was founded in 1985. Be
sides Broadbent, the other officers of the
UB Law chapter for this year are Sarah
Virkler, vice-president; Andrew Marx,
secretary; and Mark Urbanski, treasurer.
Broadbent said the group "seeks to
promote and advance the principles of
the Federalist Society and to encourage
thought on legal issues.''
According to Broadbent, the Soci
ety's main principles are: (1) The state
exists to preserve freedom; (2) The sep
aration ofpowers is central to the Consti
tution; (3) The duty ofthejudiciary is to
say what the law is, not what it should be;
(4) The constitutional structure doesn't
contemplate the judiciary making law,
thereby ignoring the principle of repre
sentative government.
He said some events planned for
this year include a series of debates on
constitutional issues, including next
month'sFirstAmendmentdebateaswdl
as debates on gun control and the death
penalty, speakers on judicial restraint,
. and thti puhlicotion of The Federalist

J MADISON
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Paper, the newsletter for the student chap
ter . In addition, members will have the
opportunity to attend the annual student
convention to be held in Chicago in 1995
at a reduced cost.
"The Society places a premium on
both individual liberty and the rule of
law" Broadbent said, "which means that
judges should follow the law and not
twist it in order to judicially legislate
theirown personal viewpoints and agen
das."
Broadbent added that the Society
also "seeks to enhance the intellectual
atmosphere at the nation's law schools as
well as promote awareness of legal is
sues by fostering debate and thought
among students and academics at the law
school level through debates, speakers
and disct\Stiiq_ns5lf the issues jmpor_tant to

the legal community."
Virkler stated that she wants to dis
pel the stereotype that the Society is only
open to white, conservative men.
The Society recently publicized
Constitution Day on Sept. 17 to increase
awareness of the day when the Consti tu
tion was signed and to encourages tudents
to read the Constitution. Broadbent said
that "it's a sad fact that in UB's Consti
tutional Law classes, the Constitution is
read from fewer than five times per se
mester and rarely, if ever, are the Feder
alist Papers, the premier statement of
what the Constitution is about, even re
ferred to, much less read. That is intoler
able for a class that professes to be about

make law . Most law schools teach stu
dents that the law should be judicially
manipulated to conform to one's need'>
when the only viable way to make law is
through the proper legislative process."
While the Society fosters a conser
vative and libertarian point-of-view, he
said it encourages independent, intellec
tual thought and meaningful debate on
important legal issues from all political
and legal points-of-view so that students
can think about both sides of an issue
rather than the often one-sided view
taught by their professors.
For more information about the Fed
eralist Society, contact Broadbent, at
box 581.

"The Society places a premium on both
individual liberty and the rule oflaw, which
means thatjudges shouldfollow the law
and not twist it in order to judicially
legislate their own personal viewpoints and
agendas."
--Joseph Broadbent
the Constitution."
He added that "students are taught
as if the only law they should bother to
know are contained in court opinions, as
if suchjudipial activism a~ddisregardof
the writJen law was an.appm{'~ia.te way to

"If any of our principles appeal to
you or if you just desire a meaningful.
intellectual debate about legal issues,"
he said. "express your interest hy leaving
a note in Box 5X 1 or, better yet, come to
a Soci1:ty meeting."
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The Roaming Photographer

by~ S. Leooa

JessicaMurphy,lL
"Visual presentations
alwayspack an incredi
ble rhetorical punch.
Not only does this inform
everyone around, but it
focuses attention on the
pain too."

.

WilfredAnigeku, lL
"It's great. You can't
have anything better to
increase awareness than
what is shown here. It
brings home that domes
tic violence is still out
there."

Lenora Foote, lL
"I thought it was a great
way to help people who
are experiencing domes
tic violence in their Lives
to get encouragement
and strength to get out of
the situation and reach
out for help. "

Andrew Roth, lL
"I thought the Clothes
line was great for peo
ple's awareness of
domestic violence in this
country. lthinkit'ssick
why the government
doesn't do more to stop
this kind ofviolence from
occurring andpunish
those who commit it. "

PaulAntonowicz, 2L
"I thought someone had
opened a laundry busi
ness and asked about
prices; but the only
response was a confused
1ook. ... Then /realized
what the Clothesline was
for and thought that it
was a really effective and
unique way to raise
awareness ofa very
serious problem. "

Suddenly, the court's so called "Reasonable
Man" did something quite unexpected, hence the
directed verdict.

,
CROSSW
Edited by Stan Chess
Puzzle Created by Richard Silvestri
ACROSS
1 Monkeyshine
6 Wilhhold lhe

40 _Friday
41 Imposing
group
42 Ne plus
43 Go back ID
page one
45 Liles
overhead
46 Pr&-election
event
48 Ponzi scheme,
e.g.
49 1-lold on TiQhr
band
50 "I Still See
_"(Paint
Your Wagon
rune)
52 Speaker of
diamond fame
54 Holds in check
57 Different
60 Ganery display
61 Is lhis in the
s!yle of a
devilfish,
Holmes?
64 Spanish sea
65 Star in Cygnus
66 Raise lhe
spirits

utra

tip
11 Bother

14 Domino plays
it
15 Bush-league
16 Over•
permissive
17 Why did
Fitzgerald sing
"mi," Holmes?
19 Mr. Adams
and_("SOs
TV show)
20 Gives lhe
once-over
21 Vinagers
23 Slum problem
25 Nuts
26 Workout spot
29 Jersey
bouncers?
31 Zoo
attractions
34 Feel lousy
35 Stretched out
loosely
37 Ala>hol burner
38 Fearured
players
1

2

67 Persevere at
3

4

5

68 Pieces of
eights~
69 Inhibit

DOWN
1 Chela, for one
2 Guitarist
Lofgren
3 Address
c ~ebombs
bursting_

5 Issues orders
6 Lit11e, 1D a
lassie
7 Dyeing wish
8 Following
along
9 Bird or Barldey
1O Dressing type
11 Where did lhis
fruit come
from, Holmes?
12 Humorist

Barry
13 Babe's
buddies
18 Artificial-fabric
component
22 Mogul master
24 It's often set
26 Bar food
27 King or queen
8

9

10

14

17

60
64
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28 Howdothe
sheep get into
lhe pen,
Holmes?
30 Certain
servicewomen
32 Hilling_
cylinders
33 Authority
36 Makea
decision
39 Gave a hand
41 Carne clean
43 Doessome
cobbling
44 Biblical brolher
47 Torrentof
abuse
51 Young, Ladd
and King
53 Easily-spfit
rock
54 Summer place
55 Voiced
56 A foe of Pan's
58 Q.E.D. middle
59 Have value
62 S10mach
muscles, for
short
63 •
dam •
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Stream ofUnconsciousness

BySamChi

. FeaturesEditor .

The l'1n-too-short to look into 1ny 1nailbox blues
Theycomeinallshapes,colors
and sizes.
Theydotourbuildingscapesand
litter the walls. Sometimes they're
big, ostentatious, official-looking
metal things; sometimes they 're
nothing more than a hole in a wall.
Yep, in a building near you, them
mailboxes is all over these United
States.
In case you haven't noticed,
there's a wall full over on the third
floor ofO' Brian. Every law student,
at sometime in their schooling, peers
into the murky depths to see that they
got every la,;t random, sheet, flyer,
gobofcheez-whiz, whatever.
Every law student but me.
Ihaveyettoseetheinsideofmy
mailbox. Okay,soit'snothingglamorous,justacoupleofpiecesofwood
for sides and a cardboard bottom that
keeps my mail from vaporizing into
oblivion. But still, I'd like to look
inside.
I mean, it is my space, my little
crevice in the world, assigned to me
for the whole entire year, maybe
even three. Now I must accept that
I'm destined never to see into, never
fully experience my mailbox .
I just have to face it, I'm.. .short.
My mailbox is the second from the
top . It ' sjustbarelywithinmy grasp.
Not only do I have to worry about
school work going over my head, I
have to worry about my mail too.
I don't even know if ever I've
got all my mail. Theremaybealittle

/I

§"

At times I even hop, and try to
catchaglimpseofwhatl'mmissing.
But I have to admit, in my experience
I've discovered an important truth.
Tall people are useful for something
other than weather reportsandchanging lightbulbs on the ceiling.
Okay, so tall people have problems too. A few ofmy taller friend,;
complain that their mailboxes are
toolowforthem. Theycomplainthat
they have to stoop to see into them .
I have no sympathy for them . At least
they don't make a spectacle of themselves every time they check their
mail.
I wonder if others before me
suffered the same fate. Perhaps if
Napoleonhadbeenabletolookinhis
mailbox, Waterloo would have been
different. It must have been real
tough for him . After all, he could
reachinwithonlyonehand, the other
was stuck in his shirt. Perhaps he
missed the flyer from Wellington?
That would have been a real bum
mer.

~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - ' ~
stray sheet hiding and taunting me, shinning split-second their faces are sure.
gleefully laughing and boasting to plastered with a foolish grin. It's
Every time I check my mail, I
all his flat buddies about his daring kinda like Christmas morning, only a remember back when I was little;
evasion. " Yeah, I duped that short lot shorter.
back when my mom kept telling me
guy by pretending to be a piece of
For me it' s more like spilling not to put my hands where I couldn' t
cardboard."
ketchup on myself,just not as messy. see them. I guess I was a naughty kid.
Even though it seems to be j us! I'm forced into the scandalous task of But even when I stretch and strain, I
junk that comes out, I seethe look of sticking my hand in and probing can ' t reach in more than inch or two .
joy on the faces ofmy friends who can around for my mail. Sometimes I use For all I know, there could be evil lint
see into their boxes. Upon seeing my right hand, sometimes my left. baJ Is Iurkingj ust out of reach, plan
mail, their faces brighten. For a brief, Once in while I use both just to be ning to do mein.

I don't know why peering into
my mailbox ha,; such allure. I gue~s
it's a bit thrilling, kinda like going
where no one's gone before. It's Ii ke
climbing mountains just because
they are there.
Anyway, ifyoueverseea short
Jaw student holding a can of cheez
whiz and hopping like a frog in front
of the mailboxes, you' ll know it's
me. Just smile, say hello and if
you ' re tall, take a peek'!
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CTU
Presented by
STANLEY D .. CHESS
President, BAR/BRI Bar Review
More people take BAR/BAI than all other bar review courses
combined. And more people take BAR/BAl's course on the
Multistate Professional Responsibility Exam (MPAE).
For all second- and third-year students currently enrolled in
law school and enrolled in the BAR/BAI bar review for New
York, New Jersey or any New England state, all you need do
to take the MPAE course is complete an MPAE course
application.No additional money beyond your $75 bar review
course registration fee need be paid._For non-BAR/BAI
students, the cost of the MPRE course is $75.

Date:

SUN 1NlJl6
Time:

Place:

BAR REVIEW

The Nation's Largest and Most Successful Bar Review
1500 Broadway, New Yori<, NY 10036 • (800} 472-8899
20 Park Plaza, Suite 931, Boston, MA 02116 • (800) 866-7277
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~SBA meeting postponed until Nov.1

The SBA announced that the meeti,ng which was scheduled for
Oct. 25 has been postponed until Nov. 1 at 5:05 p.m. in Room 207.
SBA Treasurer Elizabeth Jewett said that the postponement was
made because of commitments many of the class directors had to Moot
Court and the Polish Exchange Program.
The SBA will continue to meet bi-weekly aftertheNov. 1 meeting.

Seats on SBA committees available
The Student Bar A'isociation announced that they are looking for
volunteers to serve on two recently-formed committees.
The first commitee, to be headed by 2L Emilia Chernyavsky,
would assist the SBA in obtaining new furniture and other furnishings
for the first floor lounge. Anyone interested in serving on this committee
should drop by the SBA office or put a note in box 42.
The secondcommitee, to be headed by lL Veronica Rodriguez,
would organize a semi-formal sponsored by the SBA, which is tentative
ly scheduled for early next semester. Anyone interested in serving on
this commitee should drop by the SBA office leave a note in box 789.

Human Rights week coming up
The focus of this year's Human Rights/ International Law week
will be to increase awareness of human rights issues and to mobilize
support for international law in general, according to a press release
issued by the Graduate Group on International Law and Human Rights.
A series of events have been scheduled to take place throughout
Human Rights week, which will beheld from Thursday, Nov .3 through
Friday, Nov. l J . Such activities will include a free showing of"In the
NameoftheFatheronTuesday, Nov . 8at8p.m.; a panel discussion given
by Jaw students who have worked abroad on Wednesday, Nov. 9; and a
community awareness event on Friday, Nov.11. Additionally, on Nov.
3, there will also be a lecture by Professor Christine Chi nkin on "Sources
of International Law : Entrenchment of Male Perspectives" and a
discussion on "Impunity" by Professor Pablo De Greiff.
A Coalition for International Law and Human Rights hac; also been
established to coordinate and promote events. Anyone interested in
becoming involved in the week's activities should contact the Graduate
Group assistants, Gina Di Gioia, Bruce Karpati, or David Hastings at
645-6184orstop by room 408 ofO'Brian Hall.

State legislature approves
Earlier this year, the New York Legislature approved a proposed
amendment to the U.S . Constitution that would prohibit defacement or
mutilation of the American flag.
The proposed amendment is in.response to the Supreme Court' s
decisions in Texas v. Johnson and United States v. Eichman, which
struck down a state and federal law prohibiting flag desecration.
The proposed amendment would need to be submitted to Congress
by 34 states and then ratified by 37 state legislatures before it could
become the 27th Amendment to the Constitution.
-- researched by Joseph Broadbent, News Editor

'
•

Point ofInformation

•

'

Q: When is pre-registration for the Spring semester?
A: Pre-registration materials will be available on Wednesday,
Nov. 2, for third-years; on Thursday, Nov. 3, for second-years; and on
Monday, Nov. 14, for first-years, according to a memorandum released
by A&R on Oct. 10.
Third-years can return their completed forms beginning Tues.
Nov. 8 through Thur. Nov. 10, and can pick up schedule cards on Wed.
Nov. 16. Third years must make sure that they havea$0balance with
Student Accounts by Friday Nov. 11.
Second-years must have a $0 balance with Student Accounts by
Mon. Nov. 21, and can check the class stat us Iist on Tues. Nov. 15. They
can return completed forms to A&R (and hope they pick a low number)
startingThurs.Nov.17.
First-years do not have to worry about choosing cla<;ses or lottery
numbers. They can return completed forms (the grearscheduler has
already selected your courses) on Mon. Nov 21, must have a $0 balance
at Student Accounts by Nov. 28, and can pickupscheduJecardc;on Mon.
Dec.5.
The fac;t day to register for clac;ses before a late fee is assessed is
Tuesday Dec. 6. Drop/Add begins on Thurs. Jan. 5 at 8:45 am. Those
of us in Florida (and missing that cold, miserable, snowy, etc. Buffalo
January weather) will have to have a representative do the drop/add
thing for us. If you don't have any friendc; left in Buffalo, don't worry.
Drop/Add continues to Fri.Jan 20. By the way, make sure you get back
to Buffalo by Mon. Jan. 9, the first day of classes.
Place your questions in box #280 c/o Peter Zummo, Managing
Editor. Write us because inquiring law students want to hww!

"Quote" of the Week
"/wantedtopre-emptTheO i11io11from
being used by any activist group as a means
ofpursuing its agenda."
--Gil Micl1el-Garcia.first-yearc/assdirector
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New domestic violence law
discussed at awards luncheon
by Kelly Byrd, Reporter
UB Law and the UB Alumni
A<isociation Saturday hosted the 19th
Annual Alumni Convocation and
Jae.ck.le Award Luncheon. The topic
of the morning's discussion was the
new Family Protection and Domes
tic Violence Intervention Act of
1994.
An eight-member panel pre
sented differing viewpoints on the
problems of domestic violence and
the long awaited remedies brought
by this new law. One of the principle
authors of the bill , New York State
SenatorStephenN. Sal and, explained
that the bill had been in the works for
almosttwoyears . Hewac;concerned
that children who witness domestic
violence are all too likely to become
the abusers or victims later in life.
"We're trying to create a more
proactive program," Sal and said.
"The mandatory arrest component
(is designed to) take the victim out of
the loop."
Mandatory arrest will take
away most police discretion about
when to merely diffuse a situation
andwhen to actually arrest a suspect
for domestic violence. Now, all suspects of a certain severity of abuse
must be arrested.
"Battered women face formidableobstaclestoleavingthehome,"
said UB Law professor, Charles P.
Ewing. "Senator Saland's bill is a
landmark."
The protection afforded by the
new law also repeals the previous
requirement that the victim choose

Jaeckle A ward winner.,· Arnold B. Gardner (1) and Sen. Dale M. Volker (r)

between criminal and family court
forprosecutionoftheoffenderwithin
72 hours of the complaint. The vie
tim now has a choice between fo
rums and, at the prosecutors discre
tion, can use both courts ifnecessary.
Regarding the actual implementation of the law, Erie County
District Attorney Kevin Dillon said,
" We are going to make this statute
workforErieCounty." Heha<;a<;ked
for an extra$200,000 in his budget to
set up a new domestic violence task
force so that victims are less likely
to fall between the cracks of an alreadyoverworkedsystem .
AnthonyColucci,representing
the firm of Block and Colucci , com
mentedlateronthehistoryofdomes
tic violence. He reaffirmed then·eed
for more affirmative action in mod
em times as he pointed out that do
mestic violence is not a new social
problem . Years ago, he said, Buffalc
had smaller communitites which
were more closely knit. If spousal
abuse went on, it could usually be
monitored by the neighborhood and
families of victims . Colucci said
that we need this type of legislation
today more than ever because soci-

ety simply isn't able to solve the
problem alone.
The second ha! f of the day
marked the awarding of the highest
honor the UB Law Alumni Association can bestow, theJaeck.leAward<;.
The selection criteria for the award
includes significant contributions to
the UB Law School, theStateofNew
York, and the legal profession. UB
President Griener presented the
award<; to Arnold B. Gardner and Sen.
DaleM. Volker.
Gardner received a bachelor's
degree from UB in 1950 and a law
degree from Harvard Law School in
1953. A private attorney and a senior
partneratKavinoky and Cook, heha<;
served on thegoverningboardofthe
State University of New York since
1980. HehashelpedtheSUNYsys
tem in securing funding for quality
education as chair of the Budget
Committee and as vice-chair of the
board.
Volker, a New York state senator, graduated from UB Law in
1966. He has served as chairman of
the Senate Subcommittee on Alco
holism and is an expert on criminal
justice issues.

_,_,~secufity td be incfease'd at UB
byJosephBroadbent, News Editor
As a result oflast Wednesday's
rape of a 14-year-old girl in North
Buffalo by asuspectwhoseM.O. has
been linked to Buffalo's serial rapist,
security wi II be increased around UB
and the Ellicott Creek bike path
where Linda Yalem was raped and
killed in 1990.
Many law enforcement offi
cials are convinced that Wednes
day's attack was by the same person
suspected of eight rapes, including
Yalem's.
Buffalo Police Commissioner
Gil Kerlikowski declared that "ev
ery single resource" is being devot-

Eco nomies'

ed to catching the suspect. UB Pub
lic Safety and the Amherst Police
Department have confirmed that
"extra precautions" are being made
in regards to the bike path, part of
which is under the joint jurisdiction
ofUBandtheTownofAmherst. Both
agencies declined to give details of
the precautions, not wanting to tip off
the suspect, but will be working to
gether to help protect students and
attempt to apprehend the suspect.
The six victims who described
their attacker described him as a
white male, between 25 and 40 years
old, short-to-medium height, with
dark hair, a moustache and thick

eyebrows. It should be noted that
these descriptions were given four
years ago, so the suspect may have
changed his appearance since then.
Both the Buffalo and the Amherst
Police Departments have established
hotlines for information regarding
the case. The Amherst hotline is
689-1390 and the Buffalo hotline is
847-2255. Anyonewithinformation
that might help catch the suspect is
encouraged to call.

Some information reported in
this article was obtained from The
Spectrum's article in the Oct. 24
issue.

continued from page one

also be made available in the some
-0f the space being reclaimed by the
law school. Details as to what groups
will go into the new space have not
yet been established.
SBAPresidentBenDwyerstated that "it is the SBA's position that
a substantial amount of the freed up
office space in O'Brian should go to
student groups."
Expressing confidence that the

SBA and the law school administra
tion will be able to work together to
ensure that student groups get "a fair
share of the new space," Dwyercon
tinued, "students have pa\iently enduredcrowdedandinadequateoffice
space for a longtime. I know the law
scbool administration appreciates
this."
Asked as to how space wi 11 be

allocated to student groups, Dwyer
said "priority will be given to those
groups who are the most active and
who provide the greatest service to
the school and the community."
The exact details of the move
are known at this point only to Sean
Sullivan ofthe Office of the Provost.
Sullivan wa,; unable to be reached for
comment by this issue's deadline.

Clothesline, continuedfrom page one
home the message that domestic
violence affects students that they
know and see every day, which was
the idea behind the project.
The Clothesline Project was
just one of the Task Force's activi
ties this year focusing on domestic
violence. The group conducts ongo
ing fund-raising efforts to raise mon
ey for things such as reimbursing
members for parking fees when they
accompany victims of domestic vi-

olence to court and Tuesday night
clinics with the Volunteer Lawyers·
Project.
Pratt stated that half of the
money the Task Force raises goes to
Haven House, a shelter for battered
women. In addition to money dona
tions, the group also collects good<;
such as craft items, women's and
children ·s clothing, diapers and de
odorant which government funding
doesn't usually cover. Donations are

accepted anytime at the Ta-;k Force's
Room 602 office and volunteers are
always needed.
The Task Force ha<; a number of
other events and activities planned
for this year, including hagel sales,
lunches, speakers, and a play enti
tled "Father Knows Best," which
will he ahout domestic violence and
which will he followed hy a panel
discussion.
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WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 26

and UB alum Chnstma Agola will conduct small group
workshops. Bnng your old resume or a draft of your

Deadline: Applications for positions on Faculty

2:00 p.m.
Presentation . "Citizen Action and Saving
the Woods": Bob Bassin swings through U.B . on his

Student Committees are due in the SBA office, room 101,

east coast tour to present the story behind the Sulphur

availabk.

ideas. Enrollment is limited to 20 people so you must pre
register in the COO. Room TBA.

today . Stop by the SBA to see what positions are

7:00 p.m.
Sports Law Speaker:

Passage Project to save Clayoquot Sound in Canada.

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 29

Faculty Lounge, 545 O'Brian Hall. All are invited to

The Buffalo Sports and

Entertainment Law Society presents Mike Gentile, Esq.

attend.

There will be a reception at 6:30 p.m. in the student

12:30 p.m.
Desmond Moot Court Final Round:

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 26 ·
THURSDAY. OCTOBER 27

lounge followed at 7:00 by Mr. Gentile's presentation in
Open to

room 210. All students welcome.

all. Come on down to the Erie county Court Building on
Delaware Ave. to see the finalists of the competition

6:00 p.m. & 8:00 p.m.
Desmond: Preliminary rounds for Desmond Moot

12:30 p.m. in Part six of the Erie County Supreme Court.

Court Competition continue.

1:00 p.m.
THURSDAY. OCTOBER 27

BLSA Law Day Conference:

Time & Place TBA
Desmond: Happy Hour for competitors, judges,
clerks and the Board. If you have any questions stop by

THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 3

battle it out before local judges. The action begins at

The Black Law

Student Association is hosting a Law Day Conference for
prospective law students at Diefendorf Hall, room 148, on

5:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
UB Law School Alumni Student Happy Hour
Mixer: The SBA is taking care of the food and drinks
will be at a reduced price, but bring cash because
Garcia's isn't taking American Express.

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 4

the South Campus. .Contact the BLSA at 645-2143 for
more information.

the Moot Court office, room 11 in the basement, or slip

Deadline: The NAPIL Fellowships for Equal
MONDAY. OCTOBER 31

your questions in box 335.

4:00 p.m.
Resume Writing Lecture:

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 28

Justice applications are due today in CDO.

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 8
An open lecture will

Deadline: If you do not wish information about
your address, box number and/or phone number printed

be held in room 106 to give an overview of the resume's

in the P.A.D. Student Directory, be sure to drop P.A.D. a

and everyone is encouraged to attend.

6:00 a.m. • 9:00 p.m.
Election Day Polls Open:

function and structure. No pre-registration is required

note letting them know what not to print. Slips are due in

Time TBA
Halloween Party: Party to be held at The Steer

the P.A.D. box at the end of the student mailboxes by

(on Main Street). Free food and beer. Prizes for best

ATTENTION:
ALL LAW GROUPS!!!
Save your chalk.
~:&vertrs-e your meetings and ;vents
on The Opinion's "Docket" page!

costumes. Sponsored by BAR/BRI.

Remember to Vote!

4:30 p.m.
Resume Small Group Workshop:

Attorney

and UB alum Christina Agola will conduct small group
workshops. Bring your old resume or a draft of your
ideas. Enrollment is limited to 20 people so you must pre
register in the CDO. Room TBA

MONDAY, OCTOBER 31 ·
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 3
Public Interest Week:

Events between Nov. 8 and Nov. 21
will be published in our Nov. 8 issue. Sub

missions are due Nov. 4.
Events between Nov. 21 and Dec. 6

If you're interested in

public interest setting, watch for details of CDO programs

- First Amendment Debate (postponed from an
earlier date)

during this week.

Ell
TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 1
Tickets: Buffalo Bills Tickets: $39.00 - all seats;

4:30 p.m.
Resume Small Group Workshop:

U.B. Bulls Tickets General Admission: $10.00. Tickets
Attorney

can be purcha'ied at the Ticket Office in the University
Union.

POSmONSAVAILABLE
ONFACULTY-STUDENTCOMMITTEE

sions are due Dec. 2.

cl

NOV.16

spending your summer working at a public practice/

will be published in our pre-Thanksgiving
issue. Submissions are due Nov. 18.
Events that will take place after Dec 6
(including final week) and events that will
take place early next semester will be pub
lished in our final issue: Dec. 6. Submis
Place all submissions in box 10. Please
include with your submissions the name of a
contact person and their box number and
phone number.
We look forward to hearing about your
events!

UPCOMING EVENTS:

Faculty-Student Committee Applications are available in
the SBA office 101 0 'Brian for the following positions:
~

Academic Policy & Programs (3 Positions)
Academic Standards & Standing (3 Positions)
Admissions (4 Positions)
Appointments (2 Positions)
Budget & Program Review (3 Positions)
Code ofConduct (2 Positions)
Faculty Student Relations Board (3 Positions)
Law Library (1 Position)
Mitchell Lecture (1 Position)
Law School Planning (2 Positions)
Special Needs(3 Positions)
Special Programs (3 Positions)
•n addition to the above committees, positions are availablt
on the following non-Law School Committees
Recreation and Intramural Services Board
Student Health Advisory Committee

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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CrosswordAnswer!
CROSSW RO- Crossword
AN T I c ■ ST I F F ■ ADO
Pl AN o ■ Ml NO R ■ LAX
E L LA ME AN TR E ■ EVE
■ s K I MS ■ T OW NS MEN
RA T S ■ w AC KO
s p A ■ NE T S ■ R H I NOS
Al L ■ 0 R AP E 0 ■ E TN A
L E AO s• GA L• AR RAY
AC ME ■ R E R EA D ■ E LS
DE BA T E ■ s CA M ■ E L 0
E L I S A ■ TR I S
co NT RO L S ■ o TH ER ■
AR T ■ A L AM AN T A RAY
MA R ■ DE NE B ■ E L ATE
P L Y ■ E S SE s ■ DE T E R
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Applications are due this Friday, Oct. 28.

Opinion Personals!
Samandlen : Theh-ai.tin!
let!. It 's warm do"'" ht're and the H'Omen don't give me auir,uk. I'm stay,n '/ Big "O"'
1·~ gotmyS7.99 : '14'hodo/ see to gl!t myFlamlrrg8111t Wrasel ?
Frend,y, what '.t ir Ii/ct' in llu.• joint?
Exc1Ut!.'fdon ·, ,,,oduct' rt',ndt.r. .• d(Jc/11r(
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Wt loW!youSalan! --Frenchy

Polee -- bt-k·areofltaliim m1ucles andp.tycho.f

Satan shall rule the i,niverul -- William Randolph Hearst
Graphics: wr don't need nO$linJcing graphics•· alfo Frencl1y
I loveyo11Racl1d--Peter
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.Only BAR/BRI!
Only BAR/BRl's office was open the
weekend before the New York bar ex~nt,
July 23rd and 24th. All other bar review
courses in New York State were closed.
Only BAR/BRl's attorneys were available
to answer students' substantive and
procedural questions.
Only BAR/BRl's staff was available to
assist in obtaining seat assignntents for the
hundreds of students who had not yet
received thent front the Bar Exantiners.
So the next tinte the other bar review
courses clai01 to give personal service and
attention and clai01 to be available
whenever you need the01, re01e01ber •••
;

Only BAR/BR/ delivers.

BAR REVIEW

THE ONLY CHOICE

